LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

**Afghanistan**
1. Mohammad Ismail Khattab (Mr.)
   Director
   Education Management Information System
   Ministry of Education

2. Khan Wali Khan Basharmal (Mr.)
   Learning Assessment Specialist
   Ministry of Education

3. Fazal Yamin Yamin (Dr.)
   Monitoring & Evaluation Specialist
   Ministry of Education

**Bangladesh**
4. Md. Nasir Uddin Khan (Mr.)
   Statistical Officer
   Ministry of Primary and Mass Education

**Bhutan**
5. Kuenga Wangmo (Ms.)
   Specialist
   Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment

6. Mani Dorji (Mr.)
   Education Monitoring Officer
   Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment

7. Sonam Tshering (Mr.)
   IT Associate
   Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment
8. Karma Chuki (Mrs.)
IT Associate
Bhutan Council for School Examinations and Assessment

Cambodia
9. Ung Chinna (Mr.)
Director
Education Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

10. Sar Sarin (Mr.)
Chief of Education Quality Assurance Office
Education Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

11. On Sengtry (Mr.)
Vice Chief
Education Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

12. Tol Pagna (Mr.)
Vice Chief
Education Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport

India
13. Nazli Jafari Shayin (Ms.)
Director
Department of School Education and Literacy
Ministry of Human Resource Development

14. Indrani Bhaduri (Dr.)
Professor & Head of Education
National Council of Educational Research and Training

Indonesia
15. Sudarwati (Mrs.)
Head of Education Data Utilization and Service Sub Division
Data and Education Statistics and Education Center
Ministry of Education and Culture
16. Giani Mustika Sari (Ms.)  
Designer of Assessment Information System  
Center of Education Assessment  
Ministry of Education and Culture

**Iran**  
17. Shapor Moradifard (Mr.)  
Deputy of Assessment  
National Center for Assessment  
Ministry of Education

18. Masoud Kabiri (Dr.)  
Data manager of TIMSS and PIRLS  
National Center at Research Institute for Education

**Kazakhstan**  
19. Ilyas Zhapsakov (Mr.)  
Chief Expert of the Monitoring and Coordination Department  
Department for Strategic Planning and Coordination  
Ministry of Education and Science

20. Nurila Kydyrbayeva (Ms.)  
Head of the Department for Statistics and Summary Analysis  
Department for Strategic Planning and Coordination  
Ministry of Education and Science

**Kyrgyzstan**  
21. Shamshidinova Baktygul (Ms.)  
Head of the Methodology and Technology of Testing  
National Testing Center  
Ministry of Education and Science

22. Alishev Marlen (Mr.)  
Chief Specialist of the Information Support Sector  
Ministry of Education and Science

**Lao PDR**  
23. Ding Chanthachak (Mr.)  
Technical Staff of Evaluation Division  
Research Institution for Education Sciences  
Ministry of Education and Sports
24. Viengsay Soulachit (Mr.)
Head of Testing Division
Education Standard and Quality Assurance Center
Ministry of Education and Sports

Malaysia
25. Mohd Isrul Esa (Mr.)
Assistant Director
Educational Planning and Research Division
Ministry of Education

Maldives
26. Nahuza Shareef (Mrs.)
Education Officer
Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education

27. Aminath Rifga Riyaz (Mrs.)
Administrative Officer
Quality Assurance Department
Ministry of Education

Mongolia
28. Gan-Erdene Jigjid (Mr.)
Director
Educational Evaluation Center
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science

29. Munkhbat Sharavjamts (Mr.)
Specialist of Assessment Database and software
Educational Evaluation Center
Ministry of Education, Culture and Science

Nepal
30. Lav Dev Bhatta (Mr.)
Technical Officer
Education Review Office
Ministry of Education
31. Ram Chandra Dhakal (Mr.)
Technical Officer
Education Review Office
Ministry of Education

Papua New Guinea
32. Steven Awape (Mr.)
Officer
Measurement Services Division
Department of Education

33. Giles Waken (Mr.)
Officer
Measurement Services Division
Department of Education

Philippines
34. Ma. Angeles G. Lapena (Prof.)
Chief Technical Advisor
Global Resources for Assessment Curriculum and Evaluation

35. Alejandro S. Ibañez (Mr.)
Assistant Director
Research and Development Department
Global Resources for Assessment Curriculum and Evaluation

Tajikistan
36. Nazarov Kiromuddin (Mr.)
Director of the Republic ICT Center
Ministry of Education and Science

37. Gulov Abdurahmon (Mr.)
Head of the Information Management System of Education and Science
Ministry of Education and Science

Thailand
38. Natha Pethanoo (Dr.)
Director of PISA Center
Office of the Basic Education Commission
Ministry of Education
39. Phonraphee Thummaphan (Dr.)
Research and Development Scientist
National Institute of Educational Testing Service

Timor-Leste
40. Virgilio de Araujo (Mr.)
Chief of Department
Ministry of Education

41. Baltazar Dos Santos Viegas (Mr.)
Data Management Assistant
Timor-Leste National Commission for UNESCO (TLNCU)
Ministry of Education

Uzbekistan
42. Shakhzodbek Kurbaniyazov (Mr.)
Head of the Department of Attestation and Accreditation of Higher Educational Institutions
State Inspection for Supervision of Quality in Education under the Cabinet of Ministers

43. Bekzod Khodjaev (Mr.)
Head of the Department for the Improvement of the State Educational Standards and Monitoring Quality of Education Ministry of Public Education

Vietnam
44. Phong Hoang (Mr.)
Center for Quality Assessment of Education
General Department of Testing and Education Quality Assurance Ministry of Education and Training

45. Duong Thi Thu Huong (Ms.)
Researcher
Research Department of Educational Assessment Vietnam Institute of Educational Sciences
46. Francisco Benavides (Mr.)
Regional Education Advisor
UNICEF East Asian Pacific Regional Office

47. Camilla Woeldike (Ms.)
Multi-Country Project Coordinator
Education Section
UNICEF East Asia Pacific Regional Office

48. Ethel Agnes Pascua Valenzuela (Dr.)
Deputy Director
Programme & Development
Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization Secretariat

49. Ramya Vivekanandan (Ms.) -virtual participation
Senior Education Specialist
Global Partnership for Education

50. Maki Hayashikawa (Ms.)
Officer-in-Charge & Chief of Section for Inclusive Quality Education
UNESCO Bangkok

51. Moritz Bilagher (Mr.)
Programme Specialist
Section for Inclusive Quality Education
UNESCO Bangkok

52. Tserennadmid Nyamkhuu (Ms.)
Programme Officer
Section for Inclusive Quality Education
UNESCO Bangkok

53. Thanattiya Potimu (Ms.)
Programme Assistant
Section for Inclusive Quality Education
UNESCO Bangkok
54. Lingxin Han (Ms.)
    Intern
    Section for Inclusive Quality Education
    UNESCO Bangkok

55. Shailendra Sigdel (Mr.)
    Statistical Advisor
    UNESCO New Delhi